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NATIONAL FLY-IN
June 29, 30 -July lst

Nationd ReSstfation

ln the center of this months CC is a poster and on
the back is complete registration information and the
front is a registration blank. Please pre-register if at all
possfole  so  that we can have some  idea of how many
people  to plan for. This year you  will receive a Fly-In
packet  when ych  arrive.  It  will  have your name tags
(nide  plastic..,pin oys)  a Fly-In patch and a Decal plus
other  information  and  materials  you  will  need.  The
Tulsa bus_trip  is on a first  come, first  serve  basis so if
you  intend  to  go,  please  sign  up  when  you arrive at
Tahlequah  and  if  your  plans  change  whfle  you  are
there,  please  remove  your  name  so  we  can  have  an
accurate passenger count. Also, please post the poster
at  your  local  airport  when  you  have  removed  your
registration  dip,  additional  posters  are  available  for
anyone  who  can arrange to  put them in local airports.
Just write me teuing me how many you want.

Door Prizes

r`Scott Reaser is again making arrangements-for our

door prizes. This year, as you know, we have adopted
a  system  of  Gift  Certificates  which  has  proven  very
popular.  I  am   sure   we   will  have  a  good  number  of
prizes  to  draw  for,  so  be  sure  and register for  them.
Drawing slips wan be avaflable at the airport and at the
Happy Hour preceding the banquet.

Maintenance Semirmr

Jon   Hfles   will   conduct   a   maintenance   senrfuar
Sunday  afternoon  at  the  Talilequah  Airport.  He win
speak  on the fonowing subjects:  Fuel  Pump, Starters,
Generator   Overhaul,   Carburetor   Changes,   Prop`eller
Pitch,     Tire     interchanging,    Cross    Wind    Landing
Techniques, Ercoupe Models and changes, Auto Fuels
and  Elevators.  D'an't  miss  this  as  Jon  is  one  of the

-,. most knowledgeable coupersl have met  and hehasa

_^   wealth of information to share with yoL!, iso bring your`      `;   note  pads  and  pens  and  questions.  We  will probably

start around  12 or  1.

National Fly-In

This   is   a   tentative   schedule   of  events  for   the
National  Fly-In to be held June  29th  -July lst,1979
at Tahlequah, Oklahoma:

June  29  -Arrival and registration at Airport. Each
registrant  will  be  given  a  Housing  Assignment  Card
which is to be  presented at  the  Ross Hall Deck where
keys win be issued.  Registration:   Friday:  4:00 -8:00
p.in.;  Saturday:     11:00 a.in.  -4:00 p.in. After above
tines, report to Ross Hall.

June 29 -Airport Cookout 6:30.

June  30  -Forums -University Center 7:00 Little
Theater.

June  30  -University Cafeteria Evening.Meal-A la
carte 4: 306: 30

July   1   -Concessions  at  Airport  -  10:00  a.in.  -
3,00 p.in.

July   1   -  University  Center  -  7:00  p.in.,  Happy

Hour   -   TV   Lounge   and  Terrace.   7:30   Banquet   -
Ballrooms A&B -$6.50.

July  2  -University  Center Cafeteria -7:00 a.in.  -
10:00 a.in. Breakfast-A la carte.

July  2  - Check  out  - Keys to be tuned in at Ross
Hall Desk.

Housing rates have t>een set as follows:
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National Fly-In Ercoupe Owners
dub Prize List

Grand Champion Ercoupe Trophy and $15.00
Reserve  Grand Champion Ercoupe Trophy and $10.00
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Grand Champion Forney Trophy and $15.00
Reserve  Grand champion Fomey Trophy and $10.0.0
Grand Champion Alon Trophy and $15.00
Reserve Grand Champion Alon Trophy and $10.00
Grand Champion Mooney Trophy and S15 .00
Reserve  Grand Champion Mooney Trophy ,and $ 10.00
Longest Distance Flown Trophy and $25.00
(2nd, 3rd, 4th longest Plaques and $5.00 ea.)
Lady Ercouper of the year Trophy
Most Chiginal Ercoupe Trophy
Champion Modified Coupe Trophy
Best Instrument Panel Trophy
Best Interior Traphy
Best Paint job (appHcation)

Plaques As Follows

Lowest Serial Number
Longest Distance Driven
Longest Distance Traveled Commercially
Fly-In Queen (must fly in)
Oldest Pflot Award
Youngest pflot Award   ,
Best Dressed Pflot Award
Hard Luck Award
Best Engine Award
Regional Director Best ReSonal Attendance
Regional Director 2nd Best Attendance
Best Ercoupe Model Award
Safety Award

AREA NEWS

The  Ohio  Wing had a spring get-together  on Aprfl
`1st  at   Mansfield  Lahm  airport.  In  spite  of  terrible

weather we had 26 hardy foks attend.
Tours of an Ohio  Air Guard C-130, a FAA Tower

visit,  slid`es  of  the  Air  Guard's  Panama  trip,  slides  of
Tahlequah,  and   the   BAA   speak  out  program  were
activities  of  the` da`y.  Of  course  lots  of  Ercoupe  talk
and  the  exchanging``of  ideas  of  how  to  improve  our

::::e:efi::skgpwa::hg::tT:::fe:o;ter:u:heo:trd::::etT:
day  and  au  had  high  hopes  fot` a  great  year  of blue
skies and fair weather.

Thanks-to au who came, we had a good time!
Warm regards,

Bob and S`ue Staight

AREA 6

BACK TO COUPES FOR WAYNE OLSON

Mr.  Ercoupe  in  California  is Wayne Olson. Wayne
has restored several Ercoupes in the last few years, and

is  our local  Ercoupe authority. Wayne ne`'er misses an
Ercoupe  fly-in.  He  is  one  of the fevy  pilots  whQ`have
made  ALL  of  the  Ercoupe  Driver.-gatherings,  and  he
has  organized  fly-ins  for  the  Ercoupe  Owners  Club,
and   some  informal  un-sponsored  gatherings,  too.  If
there   is   a   coupe   in   California  that  Wayne   doesn't
know,  it  is  because  it  is  in  someone's garage  under  a
tarpaulin-(and he knows most of them, too.)

And  what  does this famous Ercoupe authority fly
to Ercoupe fly-ins in? A Mooney!

Of  course,  we  all  know  that  the  M-10  Mooney
Cadet  is  the  greati5randchnd  of the  415  we  all know
and  love.  And  we  can all see  the  family  resemblance,
can't   we.   But,   my   deals,   the   tail.   THE   TAIL!   A
SINGLE   vert.ical   stablizer...with  a   rudder...a  rudder
connected    to   two   real   pedals.   Imagine   that!    An
Ercoupe that  you  fly  with your FEET. Well!  It makes
a purist shudder.

It  must have made Wayne shudder, too, for now he
owns a 415-E,  N94373.  It  is  umpteenth  in a  series  of
coupes  Wayne  has  owned  and  restored.  It  resides  in
the   hanger  on  his  Hesperia  airport  home.  We  look
forward to another beautiful Olson restoration.

But, really, Wayne, you didn't have to. We all loved
you for yourself...not your airplane.

(Before  Wayne  bought  his Cadet,  9533V, he  said,
"I'm going to get a good pfane and I'm not going to do

a    thing    to    it...just   fly   it.   I'm   through   restoring
Ercoupes."   The   next   time   I   saw   him,   he   had   an
aircraft  part  and  a  paint  can  in his hand, and  was at
work on his Cadet.

"Wayne,"  I  said, "you  said  that you were through

fixing planes, and that you were just going to fly them
from now on."

Wayne said, "I lied.")

BACK TO TAHLEQUAII

It  is "Back to Tahlequah" in 1979 for the National
Ercoupe  Fly-in.  Coupes  will  gather once  again in the
homey  Oklahoma  community  on  June  29,  30,  and
July    1.    Meet    Fred    Weick,   attend   forums   about
'coupes, and win trophies.

Originally   scheduled   for   Greeley,  C`olorado,  last
minute   contract   problems  caused  the  president  and
the  executive  director  to  reschedule the annual event
in Oklahoma once again.

WIIAT ELSE IS THERE
TO FLY TO?

Some May  evening, a hangar party  and slide show.
Both  John  Buckner  and  Dave   Kenney  have  offered

`` their  hangers  for  a  party.  Let  me  know  (can  me  at

2`13-886-1450)  which  is  more  convenient .... Torrance



or   Sam   Fernando .... and  1'11  make  the  arrangements.
Thanks to both these loyal drivers.

May  20,1979 -Chino.

June  17,  1979  -Santa Ynez.  Some Coupers plan
to  come  on Saturday  and stay over in Solvang.  Bring
Dad„.it's father's day.

DRIVER'S DESTINATION DATA

Thanks to Wayne Olson for the data sheet with Los
Angeles basin airports information. Fold it once and it
becomes a handy  size to keep  in the cockpit for easy
in-flight reference.

TWIN TAILED CADET

Want to  own a twin-ta fled Mooney cadet? It is one
of  the  few  built.  It  is  available  from  Larry  Kruljac,
714<89-3739, for a firm  $7,000.  Gyro  and Nav<om,
and 724 hrs. since new.

i
RECENT FLY-INS

Although  the  weather  was  bad  in  March  and  the
San   Diego   fly-in   fizaled...February   was   good   and
fifteen   coupes   and   four-uncoupes  made   the  event.
Participants were:

6598Q-Bloomingdale
99134-Bandemer
99627-Ingraham
99761-Lipsford
9985 3-Muchmore
2634H-Reaser
2640H-Groff
2865H-Jacobi
Hornet
J. Buckner

311.6H-Ferris
3677H-Owen

3040G-Dallugge
5452F-Kruljac

9533V-Olson
2714H-Dilbeck

2807H{oe
Buote

Walker .
W. Buckner

2070H-Ford

EOC PICKS UP THE TAB

Many,   many   thank   yous   to   the   great   Ercoupe
drivers   who   have   sent   in   donations   to   keep   the
Ercoupe     Dliver    going.     Recently,    the    Executive
Director  of  the  Ercoupe  Owner's  Club, Skip Carden,
informed  me  that  the  club  will  pay  qe  expenses  of
getting  out  the Driver. We all owe him and  the club a
big  thank  you.  (If  you  don't  belong, join!  It  is well
worth   the   $15.00  a  year...AND  it  really  keeps  you
informed about  what is happening in Ercoupe world.)

Cloaling  Off

Club Corments

This  month  you will  notice  that I  have adopted a
new  column  head.  I  thought  that  it  gave  an  idea  .of
what the Editor's job  is really like. Well, it really isn't
that  bad  but  it  does keep  me  hopping.  The hast few
days have been really busy with the final plans for the
National   and   Fly-Ins   almost    every   weekend   and
sometines two  and three a.weekend! It seems that we
are  enjoying  a  new  discovery  in  Couping  with many
non owners and would be owners swelling our ranks. I
can't    think    of   a   better   place   to   buy   or   gain
information on a Coupe than membership in our club.
Membership is increasing every day and we have issued,
over 2000  memberchips!  You  can all be proud of the
fine  job   you   have   done   promoting   The  Ercoupe
Owners Club and if you want to gain even more from
your membership take an active part in Club activities.V
It  will  make  Couping more  fun. As I have  said  many
times   before,  this  is  YOUR  dub   and   so   become
involved for more fun.

Let's Ban Together

lt has always been my  opinion  that we as Ercoupe
Owners  were  a  unique  bunch  of folks and needed to
be  independent  and  unattached  so  we could preserve
our identity but in the last few months with the ever
increasing pressures of the  FAA and  now the possible
shortage  of  aircraft  fuel,  I  have  become  aware  that
there is strength  in numbers. The AOPA and the BAA
met   the   challenge  of  the   FAA  and   seem   for   the
moment  to  have  curbed  their  phns to  exercise  more
control    over   our   flying.    Also,   I    have    seen   the
advantage  of  the  Antique  and Gassic Division of the
BAA.  This  group  is  also. dedicated  to  the same goals
and ideals  that we are -that of preserving the Antique
and  Classic  a=RCOUPER  AND  OTHERS)  for  future
generations    to    sst3   and    enjoy.   I    feel  that    these
organizations  need  our  support  and  membership  in
their  efforts.  Let's  not  sit  back  and  let  someone else
do it. The next few years in sport Aviation are critical.
If  we  sit  back  thinking  that they  can't do  that, then



we deserve whatever fate we receive. So get concerned,
it is your future. Join today before it is too late.

Radio Waves

I  remember  when  you  could  fly  into  almost  any
airport with  only two 6r three radio frequencies. Then
they  required  90,  then  200,  then  360 and now  720.
Where will it  stop? Well, if concerned pilots had made
themselves heard  then, \ve  could  §tm get  by  with two
or  three  frequencies.  Have  you  ever  tuned   the  full
band  to  see  who  is  using  this  vast  amount  of  radio
space? You should. There is almost no activity on the
majority  of the hand. If you plan to go to the Reading
Show  and  have  old  radios,  forget  it.  Au  the  VI.`R
arrival   frequencies   are   on   the    .15,   .25,    .35    cct.
channels, so that those of us with  older radios cannot
even    communicate    with   the    controllers.    Who   is
reaponsil)le   for   this   you   act?   We  are,  in   part,  t`or
anowing it  to happen. The  manufacturers want to sell
radios  so  in order to  do  this they  have to  create new
lequilements    so    that    you    must    upgrade    your
equipment  and  buy  new  ones. How  many  of you are
using a non. TSO'd\ transponder?  Don't answer that in
writing as most of us snap,ped up the good buys in non
TSO'd  ones.  Can  they  tell  if it is new  or old?  In the
words of one controller, "we sure can, just like we can
tell  if  your  aircraft  has  been  annualed." Who  caused
this   mass  throw  out  of  pert`ectly  good   equipment?
You   can  answer  that  one  for  yourself.  Ir your  out
moded transponder gives up the ghost, throw it  away
and buy another for 20-25 bucks (cheaper than  most
radio repairs and the chops love to  dump  them). And
most  were  working when removed  and utll continue
so for a long time to come.

who Cares?

To  some  of you  this  seems  like so  much dribble,
but  it's important to  me so here goes. I have good and
bad days like everyone and sometimes I wonder what I
have allowed  myself to  become  involved  in?  I  seldom
seem   to   have   time   for   myself   anymore   and   the
demands   on   my   time   seem   to   increase.   In   short,
sometimes I  feel like  chunking it all and restructuring
my  ufe.  The  pressures  of business,  teaching and The
Ercoupe Owners Club  seem  to  close  in with no end in
sicht  and  then  something  win `happen  to  renew  my
energies and get things going again.  Recently, I was in
one  of lxpy  bad  periods and wondered how I was going
to  get  everything  done  thathad to  be  done  when  I
rwea:ivf::£Paho;:r=`:thwahtotu#fle]d::::i:r°au:do.nT:ocua::

Seems  that  there  was a  fly-in  that  they  wanted  mc to
attend, which was completely impossiblc`. The person's
reply  when  I  told  them  I  couldn't  attend  was  "Well,
we  all  love  you  and  will  really  miss  your  not  being
here."  Well,  I  almost  choked  up.  I  attacked  my  day
with  rene\\'ed  enthusiasm  and  by  5:00  things  looked
much  brighter.  Don't  misunderstand.  I  am  not fishing
for   compliments   or   platitudes.  I   only   viant  you  to
kno\\J  how  much  all  of  you  mean  to  me.  There's  No
Pi`ople  Like  Coupe  People!  And there is always a fight
at the cnd of the Tunnel.

Insurance

Wc   now   have   a   blanket   insurance   policy   with
Aviation  Insurance  Unlimited  which -will  allow  us  to
cover   any   local   or   regional   Fly-In.   The   nmits  are
$100,000    per    person,    $300,000    per    occurrence,
S 100,000  property  damage  each occurrence.  The cost
is  a  flat  S50.00 and  the  Club will assume half the cost
so  it  will  cost  you  only  $25.00  to  cover  a  fly-in.  We
are  most happy  about finally locating someone willing
to  write this type  of insurance. It  does not  cover any
kind  of  Airshow,  only  a  fly-in  and  bomb  drops  and
spot  landings are  authorized. Please notify  me well in
advance  so  that  we  can  assure  that  you are  covered.
For anyone having insurance  problems on their coupe
you  can  also  contact Cormie Sullivan at 919-668-0464
about  covering  your  coupe.  They have some rates you
may  [`ind interesting. Collect calls accepted.

BOUND COPIES OF VOLUME
7 AVAILABLE

The Bound Volumes of number  7  will be avaflable
from  Fran  by  the  time  you  receive  this  newsletter.
Due  to  increased printing and binding costs,  the price
has had to  be increased  to  cover costs. The  new price
will  be  Slo`00  per bound  volume (12 issues). It seems
like  everytime  we  turn around  we are receiving  some
type   of  price  increase,  but  I  hope  that  this  increase
will be  the last for some time. If` you want one, see list
ol` cl`ib  items on page  14.

Who Needs to Wa`lk When
You Can Fly?

Is  the   title   o[`  an  article  about  our  own  Alverna
Williams, which was published  in the  Januny  issue of
TEXAS,    a    Sunday    supplement    to    the    Houston
Chronicle.    The    article    complete    with    photos    of
Alvema  and  her  Coupe  ``Someday"  and  a display  of
some   of  her   trophies   and  awards.  Thanks  to   Skip
Harris t`or sending in this article.



COMING EVENTS

THIRD ANNUAL SPRING
ME RFI CONVENTION

June 21 -24,1979
Springfield , Ohio

For   further  information  contact   Don  Hayes,  4366
Hillcrest  Drive,  Bellblook,  Ohio  45305,  Phone  (513)
8484229.

ANNUAL AAA FLY-IN
Atchison , Kansas

June 1 - 3

For  further  information contact Kermit D. Hoffmeier,
RR  2,  Box  1468,  Kearney,  MO.  64060, Phone  (816)
676-3365.

EAA Chapter  186
Spring Fly-In and Drive-In

Front Royal VA. Municipal Airport
June 2 and 3,1979

Awards  for best home built, antique,  classic, distance
flown, and  contest  winners.  Contests:  Balloon busting
and    soft    landing.    Hangar    Dance    Saturday   night;
Breakfast  Sunday  morning;  camping  on  field, motels
and   restaurants,  fishing  beside  runway.  For  further
information  contact  Jack  Crater  (703)  360-3954; Jim
Propps (703)  364-1481.

ERCOUPE OWNERS CLUB
SECOND ANNUAL MIDWESTERN

FLY-IN
Shenandoah, Iowa

Memorial Day Weekend
May  25, 26 & 27,1979 , PITTS AIRSHOW

FREE! BIANNUAL FLIGHT CHECK
FOR A $5.00 DONATION

TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Friday  Night, Early arrival, FREE Barbecue at Airport
and registration until dusk.
Saturday  Morning,  FREE coffee and home made rolls
until  11  A.M.  Registration all day. Afternoon tour for
women. Judging of aircraft  for  all trophies and chsses
until dusk.
Saturday  Night,  Banquet  and  awarding  of  trophies.
Cocktail hour,  6:30 to 7:30, Donations.  Banquet 7:30
until ???? -$8.00 a couple.
Sunday    Morning,    Church    of    your    choice.    Spot
landings, Bomb  Drop. Departure.
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May  22-25    Reading, PA:  The  Reading Show, gen
av's  big  chow  of  new  planes  and  equipment.  Info:
Reading Show, Box  1201, Reading, PA 19603.

May   25-27    Fredericksburg,  VA:   Second  Amual
East    Coast    Aerobatic    Championships.    Info:    Sid
Shannon, Box 509 , Fredericksburg, VA 22401.

June  16-17    Fredericksburg, VA:  Annual Father's
Day   Antique  Airplane  Fly-In.  Features  Bob  Russell,
Bob  Hooever,  et  al. Info:  Shannon Aviation, Box 509,
Fredericksburg, VA 22401.

July  28-Aug. 4    0shkosh, Wisconsin:  27th Annual
EAA    Sport    Aviation   Convention   &   International
Fly-In spectacular.

FRED WEICK SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The  Fund has grown  nicely  but  stm lacks reaching
the goal of $5,000.00. We  now  have about $2,800.00
plus som6  interest in the a.ccount. If you haven't made
a  contrfoution and would like to, please do so at once
as  we  win be  closing this project  the  second week  in'
June. We  win have a Plaque made nsting the mmes of
all  those  who  have  made  contributions.  This  will  be
presented  to  Mr.  Weick  as  a  lasting  momento` of the;
Scholarship Fund.

For  those  of you  who  have  not  heard  about our
project,   it   works  like   this.   We   have   estabhithed  a
savings fund in the name of Fred E. Weick Scholarship
Fund.  We  had  hoped  to  have  $5,000.00  on  deposit
which  would  yield  about  $450.00  a  year  in  interest
which will be  presented  to an individual at a school of
Mr. Weick's choice. Since we use only the interest, the
principal    remains     and    `the     scholarship     is     self
perpetuating  forever!   If  you  would  like  to  make  a
contribution  to  this  fund,  please  do  so  at  once as it
will  close  soon.  We  hope  to  have  the details worked
out  so  that we  can present  it at the National Fly-In. I
wish to thank au who have made a contribution to this
fund, whether it be large or small -it was appreciated
and has helped make this project possible.

Skip

Wanted
Having   been    interested   in   the   Ercoupe   for   a

humber  of  years,  I  am  now  looking  for  a  complete
restorable plane. If any of your members could helD. it
would be appreciated.                                          D. T. Fear

Rt.1, Box 490
Apo*a, Fla. 32703



WEAR YOUR EOC WINGS

Pictured   below   are   the   new   EOC   wings.   Earl
Hendricks   used   the   Ercoupe   Owners   Club   Wings
drawing  and  has  made  these  beautiful  wings  for  us.
They are available from our supply ofricer, Fran Heath
(see  nsting  page  14  for  address and  prices).  We  also
have small lapel pins and stick pins for the gals. All are
available  in  gold  or  sflver. They are really handsome.
Be  proud  of  your  Gut  - wear  your  wings and let
others know you are an Elco`xpe Pflot.

BALSA BUILDERE

Jack   Crater   has   given   me   a   copy   of   a   set-of
Ercoupe  Plans  which  appeared  in  the  February  1947
issue of Air Trafls. Anyone wanting a copy contact me
and I will  send you a copy. Please send a stamped No.
10 envelope with your request.

SUPER COUPE

How do  these  numt)ers sound? 145 mph top speed
and  2000  fpm  climb  -  unreal???  No,  Doug  Louder,
Box  488,  Canyon,  Texas  wrote  telling me that  there
was a Coupe that  could  perform these figures. He said
that it was a Fomey with a 140 HP Lycoming installed
in  it.   He   said   that   Buf  Moore   of  the  Hutchinson
Aircraft   Service,  Plaipview,  Texas   told   him  of  the
Super  Coupe.   It   was  supposed  to  have   eventually
evolved  into a 4 pface Coupe but  Forney  was sold to
Carlsbad  before  any  further  work  was  done  and  the
140` hp  entine removed  and an 85  installed  and sold.
Who` knows, if you own a Fomey  it  may have been a
Super Forhey at one  time. Those having more interest
ip the Super Cct}Re could contact Doug or Hutchiuson
Aircraft.                        ,  ,```

FROM THE MAILBOX

Dear Skip:

How time  does go by. Thanks for  the reminder to
renew  my  dues.  Am  enclosing  a  check  with  a  little
extra for Fred's fund.

Am  leaving  tomorrow  for  a  trip  back  to  the east
(only  there  they  call  it  the  mid-west  -  the  Michigan
Indiana  area).  While   in  the  area  am  going  over  to
Mrme  to  pick  up  the  remains  of Ercou|>e  No.  42
that was flipped over in a wind storm. Am stfll having
problems   getting   everything  on  No.   57   back   into
original  configuration  but  hope  to  havemost  of the
problems solved by Greeley time - which isn't that far
a"y.

Should   any    Coupers    be    traveling   across   the
southern  route  we  have  a  very   nice   new  General
Aviation   allpolt  just  outside  EI   Paso.   West   Texas
Airport  is  on  the  150 radial from  the VOR. We have
4000  x  30  new asphalt runway, 80 octane as well as
100, an A71  who loves Coupes, as weu as four Coupes
on  the  field.  Out  of  20  planes,  that'§ not bad.  Once
four of the five planes on the field were Coupes.

Am   looking   forward   to   the   National   Fly-In,
althouch   weekends  are  not  the  easiest  time  for  us
clergy  to  get  away.  I do hope we have. a tremendous
turnout this year.

I  have  a  suggestion  for  Jim  Fohr  and the judging
committee.  They  should have a form which they leave
with  the plane  telling what  is good and what could be
better. This would be helpful for those who are serious
about the  show quality  of their planes. Just an idea ....

Fr. Thomas Rowland

Dear Skip:

I   have   enclosed   a   copy   of  a  letter   I   recently
received   from   my   representative,  Mr.   Bob  Carl.   I
would   appreciate   your   letting  the  other  members
know  about the details of Mr. Carr.s H.R.  3471  (you
may  reprint the attached or portions of it). If any of
them  feel  that  it  is  in  the  best  interest  of  general
aviation  I  urge  them  to  write their representatives in
support of it.

In addition, if any of the other members are aware
of  proposals  their   congressmen  may  be  offering,  I
would appreciate them letting me know so I can bring
them to my representative's attention.

Thank  you  for  the  fine  work  the  club  has  been
doing in all phases of general aviation.

Sincerely,
Paul J. Darling

E.O.C.1888
144'9 S. Onondaga Rd.

Baton Rapids, MI 48827

_ 1               I_d



`-What To  Do  ln  Tahlequah

TRAIL 0F TEARS OUTDOOR DRAMA

Nightly at 8:30 -  No  Sunday  performance.  "I  saw this  Drama  last year and can
recommend  it to all.  A  moving  Historical  drama presented in a beautiful outdoor
theatre. Friday night would be a good chance for you to see this."

Skip

SPARROW HAWK CAMP -Canoe  Float Trips on the Illinois River

For the outdoor'types.  Several  members went on  a canoe and float trip last year
and had a  real good time. They provide transportation to and from the Airport or
U.niversity. A diversion for Saturday or Sunday.

TSA-LA-Gl  INDIAN VILLAGE MUSEUM

This  is  a  memorable  place  to  visit  which  moves  you  back  in  time  to  the  17th
Century  and  life among  the  Indians.  You  see  Indian  life  preserved  for all  to  see.
Open  10 til  5 daily.

You  may  want  to  browse  and  shop  the  local  stores  and  shops  on  Main  Street
featuring authentic indian crafts and western wear.

National Fly-In Ercoupe Owners
dub Price List

Grand Champion Ercoupe Trophy and $15.00
Reserve  Grand Champion Ercoupe Trophy and $10.00
Grand Champion Forney Trophy and S 15 .00
Reserve  Grand Champion  Forney  Trophy  and Slo.00
Grand Champion Alon Trophy and S 15.00
Reserve Grand Champion Alon Trophy and $10.00
Grand Champion Mooney Trophy and S15.00
Reserve  Grand Champion Mooney Trophy and $10.00
Longest Distance Flown Trophy and $25.00
(2nd, 3rd, 4th longest Plaques and $5 .00 ea.)
Lady Ercouper of the year Trophy
Most Original Ercoupe Trophy
Champion Modified Coupe Trophy
Best Instrument Panel Trophy
Best Interior Trophy
Best Paint ].ob (application)

Plaques As Follous

Lowest Serial Number
Longest Distance Driven
Longest Distance Traveled Commercially
Fly-In Queen (must fly in)

Oldest Pilot Award
Youngest Pflot Award
Best Dressed Pflot Award
Hard Luck Award
Best Engine Award
Regional Director Best Rerional Attendance
Regional Director 2nd Best Attendance
Best Ercoupe Model Award
Safety Aw-ar-d

Maintenance Seminar

Jon   Hfles   win   conduct   a  maintenance   senrfuar
Sunday  afternoon  at  the  Thhlequah  Airport. He will
speak  6n the following subjects:  Fuel Pump, Starters,
Generator   Overhaul,   Carburetor   Changes,  Propeller
Pitch,    Tire     interchanging,    Cross    Wind    Larnding
Techniques, Ercoupe Models and changes, Auto'Fuels
and  Elevators.  Don.t  miss  this  as  Jon  is  one  of the
most knowledgeable Coupers I  have met and he has a
wealth of information to chare with you, so bringyour
note  pads  and  pens  and  questions.  We  will probably
start around  12 or  1.
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Dear Mr. Darling:
J

Several weeks ago I wrote to you indicating that I
was studying the proposed ndes chin.ges pTorralgrted
by   the   Federal   Aviation  AdmiristTedon   regarding
controlled    airspace.    My    twestigrtion   has    been
wide-ranging,  looking  at  FAA  figiues,  tamng  with
FAA   officials,   tatting   with   pTivote   aircraft|ftying
groups   and   with  my   colleagues  in   the  House  and
Senate. I can find no good exi);Ianation as to why these
rules  are  being  put  fonh-not  ewen  from  the  FAA.
Instead,  the  opposition  to  this  new  plan  has  been
nearly universal.

Because I do not believe that the FAA has done its
homework  and  because  so  many  user  groups  will  be
adrersely  Offiected without diny addition in air safety , I
have introduced a bill, H.R. 3471, which prohibits the
Secretary  of  Transportation  or  the  Federal  Aviation
Administrator  from  changing the  controlled  dr  space
in any  way. That is, my  bill will I)roh{bit the lowering
of the positive  control area below  18,000 feet, would
prohibit   the   expansion   of  current  term:inal  control
areas   and   also   prohibit   the   establishment   of  any
additional terrrinal control areas.  The  only  way  these
designated  control  areas  could  be  changed is throuch
an act of Congress.

This is  strong action, but it is dictated by the total
lack   of   solid   planning,  solid  justifi.cation  or   solid
concerm  for  all  aviators  on  the  part  of the  FAA.  I
certainly  appreciate  all  you have  done to alert me  to
the urgency  of this issue and f;or hdping to  guide my
final decision. I hope I can now count on your support
for my bill.

Sincerely,
Bob Carr

Member of Congress

Dear Skip:

Please    find    my     check    for    $15.00    for    the
continuation of Coupe Capers. Under separate mafling,
I  am  sending  you  nine  negatives  of Ercoupes  that  I
mentioned   once  before,  asking  if  you  would  want
them for publication.  These photos were  taken in the
194647  period and chow how Ercoupes were shipped
to Parks College. They  were shipped nine to  a boxcar
and   as   you   will  plainly   see,  they  were  not  to  be
"humped." The resulting damage  can  plainly be  seen.

Other   photos   chow   assembly   operations   and   show
rooms  at  Palks.  Sales  rooms  were  at  East  St.  Louis,
Indianapolis, Kans. City, Chicago area, and Columbus,
Ohio.  These  negatives  belong  to  the  college  so  I  wfll
have to return them when you are done with them.

My    endeavors    lately    have    been    toward    the
restoration   of  N3889H,  an  "E"  model.   This  is  the

plane formerly  owned by Don .Abbott of Indianapolis.
Total  time  on  this  aircraft  is  602  hrs.  It  win be the
nearest  thing  to  a  new` aircraft  possible  with  many
modifications   and  in  many  ways  better  than  new.
After  all,  it  is  an  Ercoupe.  I  will  soon be test flying
this one. The first XC will be to Calif.

We   have    five   Ercoupes   on    our    field   at   the
Michawalka Pilots Club. With the fuel crunch, Ercoupes
are   becoming   more   popular   by   the   minute.   They
always   were   a   good   airplane   and   more   pilots   are
finding   out   just   how   good   they   are.   I   am   often
confused  by   manufacturer's  endeavors  to  make  that
"safe"  airplane  when  it  has  t]een  around  for  many

years.
Thanks   for   your   hard   work   in   making   a   fine

publication possible.
Sincerely,

Walt

Dear Skip:

Am  attaching address label Vol.  7,  No.10 -March
1979 -notice it is not flagged for subscription renewal.
Just happened  to  catch it. Enclosing check for $ 15 .00
renewal.  Please  start  renewal  w/April  issue.  Stfll own
and  fly  (9  yrs.)  Mooney  M-10  N9536V.  Probably  the
lowest time M-10 Cadet in the  some 46  that are FAA
registered    (Univair's   proto-type   ret)uild   excepted).
Total  time   N9536V  is  600  hrs.   Air  Frame  Engine.
Explanation  of  low  time  is  three  reasons  (1)  I  have
been   on   a   rigid   7   day   work   week   last   3   yrs.   @
Honeywell  Computer  as  a   Systems   tech;   (2)  I  vent
most  of  my   flying  fever  on  Confederate  Air  Force
"Big Iron"  from WW 11 and (3) I am by hobby an avid

collector   (Ford  T-Birds,  etc.)   and  early   on  realized
that my Cadet is also high on the collectible list. Could
have  sold  my  Cadet  a  few  dozen  times  over and am
blessed  in  a  waiting  list  of buyers  if and when (God
Forbid)   -   I   turned   down   $11,000   cash-in-hand   a
couple   of  months  ago.  That's  appreciation  -  better
than money  in the bank. Hope to see you at our April
bach at Phoenix Litchfield.

Keep up the good work:
Col.  Roy Noble, Jr. CAF

Member No.  I 130

Dear Skip,

I  was  shocked  when I read  the attached  article  in
the April  1  "Aviation Consumer." According to them,
the     Ercoupe     has     had     a     FATAL     INFLIGHT
AIR-FRAME   FAILURE  ACCIDENT  (FIFAFA)  rate
10    times   worse   than   the   average   for   fixed   gear
airplanes (46.1  per  10,000,000  hrs. versus  the average
of 4.5).       .



If   we   had   9   "actuals"   as   thown,   that   can   be
interpreted as  9  in  2,000,000 hrs.  or  1  every 222,000
hrs.

Skip,   can  you  tell  me  how  many  NON-FATAL
faflures we have had?

Can you also tell me what portions of the airframe
have  failed  and  which  AD.s  or  Service  Letters. cover
them?

Skip, if "Avia.. Consumer" has inconect data or if
they have blown this way out of proportion, you may
respond  to:   Richard  8.  Weechman,  Editor  &  Exec.
Din.,  1111  East  Putmm  Ave.,  Riveride, Ct.  06878,
203-637-59000.

Best regards,
in Dreetien

Ear i27O

Dear Skip,
Got the big "Red" stamp on my last Coupe Capers

-My how tine flys when one flys the Coupe.
Enclosed is $20.00 -anything left over you may use

for Fred's fund, stamps or however you see fit.
Also, in todays mail I got a letter from Squires that

my insurance was ended March 1,1979. Shook me up
a.bit as I paid them in January. So I got on the phone

' and  guess   what?  Someone  complained  about  Calif.
writing   insurance   in   Kansas   and   the   (our)   bright
insurance commissioner put the STOP to it - now isn't

;'th:t:Pg*in?gtocauhimassoonaslgetdoneseratchin

out this letter.
Hang in  there - Coupe Capers is  still No. 1 with me

-  got  a  story  about  a  stuck valve  I want to ten you
about sometine.

N42EC

Dear Skip:
Bob Seng, D.C.

Thanks   for   stamping   my   last   issue   of   Coupe
Capers.  Enclosed  is  my  check  for  renewal We  really
enjoy the newsletter and think you do a finejob with
it. I know the first of July is national "fly-in" time but
we  will  be  unable  to   make  it  this  year.   For  those
Coupers,  who  are in  the  same fix, and will be unable
to gb that far, I would like to invite them to the fly-in
breakfast   at   Aithin,   Minn.   Sunday,  July  first.  The
breakfast  is  free  to  all  pilots.  There  wnl  be  a  band
concert and we are also trying to obtain a hang gliding
demonstration  team  to  perform that  day.  Everybody
is welcome  and we would  sure like  to  see  some  other
Coupes  on  the  field  as  our  little  bird  is  loney   for
company  being  the  only  Coupe  based  here.  Again,
thanks for the fine newsletter.

GOod  Flying
Dick & Ardella Hall

RR 4, Aithin, Minn. 56431

Dear Friend Skip,

Just  received  the  May  "capers."  As  always,  very
interesting.  Our  officers,  directors,  editor and regional
reps  are doing a  marvelous job.  This old member does
apprcciate!

The  West-coasters must be  feeling that  "there just
ain't    no   justice"   as   regards   the   change   back   to
Talilequah.  I had been looking forward to the trip to
Greeley, and to  meeting again with  all our fine fellow
members.

The  Good  Lord  wilting,  I  shall  be  flying N99735
out to Tthlequah again this year, solo, of course.

Haven't been able to do much flying on account of
my  wife's  fllness-but  I`m  pretty  sure  of  making the
National Convention trip.  735  has just been  annualed
and brought richt up to snuff.

As to myself - I'm stm poking along - the arthritic
knees bother a lot but still  - not too bad for a fellow
crowding 77 years.

Hoping   to   see   you   and   a  whole   lot   of  other
Coupers at the Natl.

Am  enclosing  my  annual  dues with  this  -  please
note change of address.

Dear Skip:

Regards
John P. Thorns

Having just paid the IRS an additional bundle I can
turn    my    attention   to    more   important   matters,
particularly  renewing  my  membership  in  the  Coupe
Club. So,  enclosed  is my  check  in the amount of $15
renewal fee.

It  looks  as  tho  I'm  going  to  be  grounded  longer
than  I  anticipated  -  I've  stripped  the  old  fabric from
my  Coupes  wings  and  found  in  the  left  wing a large
and    ancient     mouse    nest!!     w/3    tiny    skeletons!
Removing  the  nest  uncovered  some  corrodon  in  the
main spar near the tip.

Also  found a kink in  the rear spar next to the root
fitting! I have my work cut out for me.

One comment  that might be helpful to Dave Didio
re:  His prop  -should be max. dia. 71" for  85 hp. Mine
was  a  7152  and  couldn't  develop  enough  RPM's so  I
had    it   repitched    to    49    (on    suggestion   of   Bob
Germanskyport)   runs  great.   Max.   RPM  should  be
2225  static-min.  2025.  This  is  from  Spec No.  A-718
for C~85-12  or  12F,  Mccauley  lA90{F Prop. A prop
shop should be consulted for conversion.

He might also  check  the  "Track"  of the  prop as a
possible vibration source.                                                 KCF

Sincerely
John E. Cadman

30 Valley Falls Road
Vernon, CT 06066

EOC No. 7
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Club. Ads are run  as received and those received after
the   15th  of  the   month   \vill  be  held  u-ntfl  the  next
publication.  If you want  to repeat your ad, then you
must re-submit  it  for  publication before  the  15th. We
accept   no   responsit)flity  for  any  errors  in  ads  other
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FOR SALE

1946  Ercoupe  415C Upgraded to D Model 85 HP, 315
SMOH, All Metal including Prop, near new battery and
main  gear,  tires  and  paint.  Navcom  Velvet  Interior.
call 7 I 4-364-2777.

Robert L. Duprey
EOC  1949

Have  to  sell  my  two  place  Stits  Flut-R-Bug  with
Ci;5   engine,   ceconite   cover,   enclosed  cabin,  metal
prop  and  wheel fairings.    40 hours TT. $3250. Phone
261-7771   days  and  ask  for  Jim  or  973-6118  evenings
and weekends.

James D. Cox
3543 W Hazelwood
Phoenix, AZ 85019

I  have   the   dealership   for  Intercoms.  They  sure
work  great  in  a  Coupe.  They  list  for  $144.50.  I  wfll
sell them to Club Members for $129.95 postpaid.

Danell Kight
45 30 S Country Club

Tucson, AZ 85714
602-88948 80

Narco   Mark   Ill   Nav{om   with   190   channels   and
yellow  tag  from  a local avionics shop.  $275.00. Phone
261-7771   days  and ask  for  Jin  or  9736118  evenings
and weekends.

James D. Cox
3543 W Hazelwood
Phoenix, AZ 85019

WANTED

Crankshaft  Cont.  65  75  or  85  flange or  taper shaft or
will buy  whole engine. I  have a beautiful Ercoupe but
my  crank is cracked. Please  call me COLLECT if you
have one or know where one is.

`            Sam wimberly

317  Oliver  St.
Palatka, Fla. 32077
Day-904-325-7518
Nite-904-325-7605

\\  .  have  t\b'o-airplanes,.1947-Ercoupe  and  a  1963

Piper Cherokee.  Must  sell one!  Wife wants to keep the
Cherokee and  I would like to keep the coupe. So in all
fairness,   we   are   putting   them   both   up   for   sale.
Whichever sells f`irst, we will keep what is left.

We have  much more  invested in  this Ercoupe than
we  can  ever get out  of it.  If you do  not believe that,
just  look   at  the  following  aircraft  description.  Then
ask  Cordon  Squires  what  it  costs  to  build  up  a plane.
1947   Ercoupe   415C   converted   to  a  D  Model  with
1400  lbs.  take  off  weight.  1972 Cont.  0-200100 hp
engive  with   1800  TBO   -1130  since  new  and  327
STOH.   Annual   on   4i;-79      Compression   Check   a§
follows;
\   16|80      2   10|80      3   76|80      4   74/80
New metal prop  1972                             Rams horn wheels.
Vacuum pump inst.1977             Nat'l overhead console

new speaker
Cessna spinner                             New soud state mike '78
60 Amp Alt.                                      Natl windows, phstic

welts,. locks
Fork Nose gear & strut  l972               Nose bowl landing

life
Ball joint repl. w/bolt type                                  Strobe lite
Piper elec. fuel pump            Brakes & master cyl. overh. +
Fomey type panel                                   An new tires 4-79
All new gyro's '78                             Kenney wheel pants

& falngs
EGT,Vacuum gage, & ELT                     New battery '78 (
Collins Transp. 950 '78                       Ceconite wing with

(mron applied 77
King l45  720 ch. radio '78                  Cabin Fresh air kit
King OMNI  '78                                                Piper side vents
Airtex int.                               All AD notes complied with

This airplane was re€ertified  in  1972  when engine
was installed. It has complete logs, weight & balance &
proformance   charts.   Cruise   118   mph  @   2550   RPM
75%  power  5  gal  per  hr.,  Max  130  mph @  2750 RPM
100% power 6.3 grl per hr. Asking price $7,850.00
Clarence H. Paul                                  Phone area code 503
1822 N.W. Oerding st.                                Home 672-8183
Roseburg, Ore. 97470                                 0f`fice 672-169l

F,rcoupe     94003,     Ser.     1326,     May     1,     1946.
Directional    Gyro,    Cylinder   Temp,   Genave    100A
Radio, Artificial Horizon, inside main tank gas gauge,
new  tach,  tiiner,  New  Cleveland  Brakes,  400  SMOH,
Chrome  Cylinders,  Good  Paint Ceconite Wings, White,
Blue Trim. $4500 firm.

(502) 227-9925
Frank fort, Ky.

No Collect Calls



MISCELLANEOUS

AVIATION GASOLINE comprises only one quarter
of one  percent  of  the  total U.S.  off refinery output.
That's an inportant figure to have handy when people
start  talking  about  cutting  off general  aviation fuel
supplies  during  an  energy  queeze.  The  data  comes
straicht   from  the  Deparfuent  of  Energy.  Of  that
.025% used as aviation fuel, general aviation consumes
78%  - 15% is used by the military, 6% by the airlines,
and 1% by aircraft manufacturing and other users.

CLUB ITEMS

The  following  Clto  ltelns  are  available  from  Fran
Heath,  710  S.  Woodbine Drive, Sapulpa, OK. 74066.

The  club also has available the following items at no
chane   to   members-but   please   include   50   cents
postage and handling per order: paint sheets, bumper
stickers. and ironons (red and blue).

=======sEiE5E5EEiEgee

OFFICERS ERCOUPE OWNERS CLUB

a President .
I

9- Vice President

Secretary.

....... Roywright
24490 S. Skyland Drive

Canby, Oregon 97013
(503)  266-9777

Jin Fohr
2124 Waukesha Road

Caledonia, Wisconsin 5 3108
(414) 835-2111

.........  ScottReaser
1121 Villa View Drive

Pacific Palisades, California 90272
I(ofrice) (213) 847-2097/Oiome) (213) 454i}277

Treasurer ...................   Skip carden
P.O. Box  15058

Durham, North Carolina 27704
(home) (919) 477-1832/(office) (919) 477-2193

The  Ercoupe  Owners  Club  is  open  to  anyone
dedring  to join. You  do  not have  to  own an  Ercoupe
or be a licensed pilot to join.

The   Ercoupe   Owners   Club   was   founded   to
further   and   promote   Ercoupe   Aircraft   through   a

¥ju£¥r:¥££:££rds£::E:S::qj±:0::¥:]gyt:L%¥m§:y:;EP;;gala:tL;u:5d§
Roxb`oro    Road,   P.O.    Box    15058,   Durham,   N.C.
27704,     Telephone     919477-2194.     Skip     Carden,
Executive Director, EOC.
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CLUB ITEMS

The   follow'ing  Club   items  are   available  from  Fran
Heath,  710  S.  Woodbine  Drive, Sapulpa,  OK. 74066.

MODELS

(1) Kit-$1.75                                              Please limit your
(2) Kits-$3.00                                                            order as
(3) Kits-$4.25                                              suppnes are low
(2) Vinyl Decals-50 cents ea. + Postage
(3) Water Decals-25  cents ea. + Postage
(4) Cloth Patches-$ 1.5 0 ea. + Postage
(5) Volume 5Hints & Tips-75 cents
(6) Tie Tac-gold or diver-$2.25 ea. P.P.
(7) Lapel Pins-gold or snver-$2.50 ea. PP.
(8) Charms-gold or diver-$2.00 ea. PP.
(9) Necklaces (16" Sterling Silver Chains)  $5.70
(10) Stick Pins-$2.25 gold or alver
(11) Necklaces (16" Chain) gold or diver-$3.00
(12)  Earrings  available  in Wire-Post{lamp  On-Gold
or Silver-$3.60
(13) Vol. 7 Coupe Capers-$ 10.00 P.P.
(14) EOC Wingsi;old or silver-$3.00 P.P.
(15) EOC Lapel Wingngold or sflver-$2.25 PP.
(16) EOC Wing Stick Pins€old or silver-$2.25 PP.

`cOwL suproRTER'

getE¥js#:j88ere€:ywlRIsdu.gps°#uo#:ury°hueaf:°#rme
working in your Engive Compartment.

Irrunediat6  Delivery   $15.00  Post  Paid  Money  Re-
funded if not satisfied.

uS. Aviation Supply
1448 Sylvan Glon
Okemos Mich. 48864



W.  E.  COMMINGS
P.O.  Box 163

Watkins, Colorado 80137

(308) 366.8805

Free    Ercoui]e    Catalog

i/: ., :rf :+,nl:I-_F`.1'!'Ji:'r''1,,-'f

P.O.BOX    1451   -TORRANC CALIF.       90505
MODIFICATION  KITS TO UPDATE

YOuFt  EFIC0uPE

WHEEL  FAIFtlNGS FOR All lIODELS

NosE Bo`^ri FOR iveF`ovED cool.ING
"ALON" STYLE lusTRullENT PANEL

P. 0. BOX  14§1
TOBFiANCE,CALIF.9o§a6

National Aviation Enterprises, lnc.
P.O. Box 611462  .  North Miami, Florida   33161

Jet Age Features for your Ercoupe
"Don't Take Off Without Them"

• New Style Window System
• Overhead Console
• Instrument Panel Overlay

Wr.Ite for Picture Brochure

FT-T=-E'`.( ( I

Zj=onLriinnerfusouis~K
coNTn`iENrAL coMMul`ncAiTONs. INc.

I ii EAST Boc^ R^Tor`i Ro^D
BOcA RATor`i, FLORq)A 33432

Now anyone. at any time, from anywhere
can have telephone access to You
ABSOLUTELY TOLL  FREE

24 hours a day, 7 days a week

A NATION"IDE TOLL FF)EE
TELEPHONE ANS`h/EFtlNG SEFtvICE.

Call Toll Frco 1€00-3270173  ln Florida 1$004320151
Inquire about the discount available to EOC members.

DRESS`\
ITuP

WITH  A
NEW

f]ide
ERCOuPE

INTERIOR

• CUSHION   SET

CAFtpET
•  WALL   PANEL  SET

. ERCOuPE  WINcOW
CllANNEL  WELTS

I e^cGACF  co^APAB"ENT.

PROTECTIVE  COVERS

RE-COVER  ENVELOPES

RE-COVERING  SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT  FINISHES

Send  $1.00  for  C...log  and   Flbrics  S®Ieclion  Guide

flue OoAth, gne.
DEP'T    "A",   lowER   MORRISvllLE   ROAD

FAILSINGTON,    PA.    19054

(2ls)   295-4115



CdupE   CAPEFts
P. 0. Box  15058

Durham, N . C. 27704

NATIONAL FLY-IN  JUNE 29th. -JULY  lst.197?B'TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA

*          , UNIVAIR  AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

(cO3)  364 -766.I

•    FAA  TYPE  CE.Rt|FICATE  HOLDER
#^J\8'   A-7gM

•   MANUFACTURERS  -ERCOUPE;  FORNEY,t  ALON,
M00NEY  M-10   PARTS  UNDER'F.AA  PRODU`CTION
CERTI FI CATE-'#  414.

•    OF`IGINAI.  PARTS

•    SERVICE  AND  CONVERSION  KITS

•     ACCESSORIES  -

•     PROPELLERS  -WOOD  AND METAL

•     TIRES,WHEELS  AND  BRAKES.?      `

•     WINDSHIELDS

•     MANUALS   (BULLETINS  AND  MEMORANDA,  OWN-
EF`S,  SEF=VICE,   FLIGHT,   ERCOuPE.
ELEMENTARY  FLIGHT  MANEUVERS
AND  MORE)

„ KCF .I
Pranl, Cxfic.. and Woreltou...:

`R®ut. 3, Ben S9, Aurora, Colorado 800\ 1

J:kyrdert=
ircoup®   S®rvic®

Division,   Fox   Engin®®ring   C®mbany      `

f%:i::t:I:,aEdrjcs:::/t%::Pu:Pe:-`alizing.In,and
Skyport service includes knowhow, careful          ''
attention to your orc]er, and attempt to make everything
yb.u may require for your Coupe available from th-is
single souiee.

1340  -FRANCIS   STREET
JACKSON,  MICHICAN    49203

\          PHONE     517  -7®2-.340

„^"``, "-.-a

DAY AND SQUIRES INSURANCE
1919 STATE STREET,SulTE 206    -.

SANTA BARBAF`A, CA  93101

TEL:  (8o5) 966ue35

`:`lnsuring the Coupe Group with the Great Rate"


